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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Vol. 3, No. 15

Debaters Agree Dean Sets Date
On Constitution for Prize Tests
of New League Competition for Harrity and
Other Matters of Importance
Are Considered by Delegates
At Meeti ng in Houston Hall.
The representatives of several
colleges of Philadelphia and
vicinity met again in Houston
H all to further the formation of
a debating league. This was the
most promising meeting that has
been held thus far and definite
steps were taken toward the
permanent establishment of the
Ieague.
At the suggestion of Mr. D ev,
iin, chairman, the delegates ad,
dressed themselves to the task of
drawing up a constitution.
The first point of consideration
was the naming of the league.
After several minutes discussion
1t was decided that the new organization should be known as
th-: "Intercollegiate D ebating
Leaaue of Philadelphia." It was
~pecified that this is to take in
the various colleges situated at
rnme distance from the city
proper, such as Villanova, R osemont. Immaculata.
Other matters of importance
were considered in the following
crder: Purpose of the league,
number of contests, manner of
Judging and scoring, types of
cp..1estions to be debated and the
sdection of these questions.
The first point did not require
much discussion and it was agreed
that the purpose should be stated
~s follows. T o foster interest in
dl:'bate and to increase understanding of economic and social
problems. The number of league
conte ts will be limited to two
dehates between each team thus
making at least six league debates
for each of the four men's teams
?nd probably a like number for
the women's teams. These events
will be conducted according to the
rrgu lar home and home idea with
each team debating both sides of
a given question.
The judges for each contest
will be selected by a neutral team.
Critical judgments may be given
hy agreement of both teams engaged in a given debate. The
(Continued on third page )

Mrs.William Sharp
Will Sponsor Dance
Charlie Kerr interrupted his
music during the Senior Ball to
announce a coming event which
promises to provide an evening's
entertainment at a very nominal
sum. The event is the C ard
Party and Dance to be held in
the College A uditorium on M ay
19th. Ferko's Famous Band will
mete out the music amid the
s:i me tastefully decorated surroundings which drew such high
i:-raise at the Ball.
At present Brother Eliphus is
the Vocational Director of the
Baltimore Province of the Chris,
tian Brothers. On his shoulders
rl:'sts the responsibility of keeping the faculties of the various
schools and colleges properly
w dfed . To aid financially in
the work of recruiting subjects
for the ranks of the Christian
Brothers, Mrs. William Sharp
has undertaken to stage the Card
P arty and Dance on May 19th.
Th e card playing and dancing
may be had for the small •ub,
scri ption of fifty cents.

GRADUATING MEMBERS OF STAFF

McNichol Awards is Open
To All College Students.

The annual contests for determining the recipients of the
pr;zes offered for Religion and
Engli h Essay will be conducted
hy the faculty on May 25th and
26th ·
The H arrity memorial prize for
Religious Instruction, founded by
Mrs. William F. Harrity, in
memory of her husband , the late
H on. William F. Harrity, is open
t,1 all C ollege students.
h
f
h
II
T e matter or t is prize w i
~i::al with topics of general and
fundamental char~ct_er based . on
thz _Manual o'. Chnst1~n D o_ctnne.
This test will be given m the
a.nditonum on Fnday, May 26.
On Thursday, May ~ 5, the
~ngbsh Essay <?ont~st will cons st of the topics li~ted by the
Dean. Judgment will be made
on paragraph developn~ent , se~tence structure and d1ct1on. This
,:ward was found ed by. the la~e
Hon. James P . M cN1chol_ m
hnnor of Anastasia McN1chol
an d 1s open to all students.
The S1r James J. Ryan Purse
of twenty-five. dollars m memory
0
the late _Sir James J. R ya n,
K.C. , S.G., IS o_ffered to the tu<l cntbof the Sedm_o r Chlass whho hf as
1 eS t recor in sc o1ars 1p or
tie
th e work of the four years.

!

Life of Founder
Told in Lecture
by Brother Felix
Head of Education Department
Compares Old School Methods
With La Salle's Technique.
On Friday the student body
was treated to an interesting discourse on the life and work of
the founder of the Christian
Brothers, Saint John the Baptist
dr>. La Sall e. T his talk was ac,
companied by lantern slides showin!l the care and earnestness
which the Founder took in teaching the younger generation .
Saint La Salle, who was a rich
man, gave up his life to the in,
sLruction of young boys. Later
he found it profitable to take
young men who had a desire to
work for the glory of God and
tutor them to follow the path
which he had chosen. T he one
big factor which furthered his
cbtaining of men in this field was
the example which he set for
them. Saint La Salle turned a
private dwelling into a school for
Lhe instruction of these young
b:.1ys.
Before the time of La Salle, the
youths of that age were taught
by private tutors. T his meant
that everyone did not have the
opportunity to obtain education.
A ll went to school at the same
ttme and while the instructor was
busied in teaching one child the
ethers would have to wait their
turn. T his was the great flaw
in that system for it meant a
waste of time. La Salle then
started the present system of
teaching which is still persisting
in our schools today, that of congregational instruction . T his has
bren in use now for over a
l-.undred and seventy years.
Saint La Salle confined his
labors at first to France, but be,
(Continued on last ·page )
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President Names Dr. Doernenburg
Award Winners Given Invitation
Scholarships Awarded to Four to Address Club
On Basis of Marks Achieved
In Tests Given May 6.

Will Deliver Lecture on "Johann
Kelpius, Poet and Mystic" at
School students from
Meeting of German Society.

WILLIAM L. JANUS
"Tanglefoot Tales"

MARTIN A. CLARK
"Just Lookin' Around"

High
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, D ela,
ware and the District of Colum,
D o c t o r Emil D oernenburg,
6.ia reported in great numbers on Head of the D epartment of
Saturday _ to ta~e ~he annual Modern Languages at La Salle,
scholarship examrnation . for _La I has accepted the invitation of the
s ~_lle College. T he ~egiSt ration Pennsylvania G erman Society to
tl~is year showed a~ increase of deliver a lecture · at the celebra1 i 0% over the number who re, tion of the Two Hundred and
ported for the
lasth .year.
p 1·fti·eth An ruversary
·
. tests
.
h
of th e se t ,
T h e exammat10ns, w 1c were tie e t f G
t
b th
conducted in the C ollege A udi, C'em na op· erman downth Y de
.
.
.
, rm n 10neers un er e 1ea ,
tonum, included a .psycholog1cal
~rshi·
·
I n a Ie tt er
.
~
p of p as t onus.
tl:'.st, ~ comp~e hensive examina, requesting the Doctor to attend
t1on m English-grammar and I •
I b ·
h
I
h
.
t us ce e ration, t e H onorable
.
a test 111 genera mat_ ema~ics. Ralph Beaver Stra burger fo r,
T~e teSt ~ be!anh at hinh th ~ry mer United States Senator from
an . cintm
t roug t e ay Pennsylvania and President of
1ht reet-h teen.
unWti
the Pennsylvania G erman Socien
e papers were cor,
d
d ·
h
h
t d
d th
k
d th ety, expresse a es1re t at e
e . an
e far cl :cole cl the might present a paper on the life
?• ~wiTngh were Aoun O'Bo ea)
fe ;ind character of Johann Kelpiu ,
IJ t .
oma
.
oy e, o
.
h h d
d
h
h
N h t p bl · H . h S h I smce e a ma e a t oroug
ort _eas
u IC
ig
c oo ; swdy of this man.
.
A loysrns J. Flynn, of N orthea t
.
.
th O i-1 ff h h I A th H
Complying with the reque t of
a
c ig f cLaoo S
; )Ir uHr. h. Mr. Strassburger, D octor DoernC onno11y, o
a e
ig
b
·11
eak
K I .
S h I· H h A D ·
f en urg w1 sp
on
e prn ,
'\..,.C, oto p' hi) udgl h . ·c thevl1_neH, . oh "Poet and M y tic." T hi man,
.f
N es
a e p 1a a o 1c 1g
h
d
k h
School. T o these men go the La w ose 11 e an wor s ; e t_udent
Sa.Ile Scholarships, entitling them nf La Sal!e have heard mmutely
to four years in any curirculum, deta~led 111 a recent Lan~uag_e
tuition free. W e congratulate Semrnar, w~s a German mum,
these men and wish them success gra_nt ":'ho lived as ! recl use on
in their collegiate undertakings. Wissahickon Creek t,om 1693 to
1709. The man holds much interest for students of literature
through his works. R esidents of
are familiar with the
hermit because of the numerou
sections of Fairmount Park which
rOVI e
USIC Or have been named in his memory,
such as H ermit's Spring, H ermit'
Lane. His cabin, sti ll extant,
forms one of the many pictur,
r~que scenes which the park of,
Freshman Spring Formal Ends
fers to sightseers.
Social Season; Committee
A s a part of the exercise ,
Urges Prompt Support.
, hich will be held in honor of
Kelpius, the German Society
The Frosh have but two more
plans the erection of a bronze
weeks remaining in which to pret ablet in Fairmount Park. near
pare for their Hop, and on T ues- what is now known as Kelpius
day of last week they issued their
Spring, and which is said to be
tickets.
the approximate location of the
The dance committee has either cave in which he lived for a
a ~een sense of humor or else
time.
its members have used some good
At the Annual M eeting of the
common sense. W hen the tickets
( C ontinued on last page)
were issued it was immediately
c!iscovered that the back of each
one contained the complete di,
rections for reaching the Country
Club. T his feature is both distinctive and very useful, for few Monsignor McKenna
know the exact location of the
Appointed Rector
scene of the dance.
.Johnny Brown and his Great
The Rt. Rev. M sgr. Bernard
White Fleet, have been engaged
to supply the music. He is well , A. M cKenna, Professor o f
known, and more than likely, will M ariology at the C atholic Uni,
prove a good drawing card, for versity of A merica in W ashing,
he has broadcasted quite often ton, has been appointed rector of
over the Philadelphia Stations, the Church of the Holy Angels,
aad has just finished an engage, 70th A venue and York Road,
ment at the La C asa Ballroom . Oak Lane.
Monsignor M cKenna was born
He is now playing at the Penn
in
Philadelphia and received his
Athletic Club.
e.irly education in the parish
The dancing will begin at 10 schools of St. Paul's and the An c'clock and continue until the nunc1at1on . H e then attended
supper is served. This will be La Salle C ollege, St. Charles'
mvit ing, for it is planned to con- feminary and the Catholic Uni ,
tnin five or six courses, and will versity of America.
not be served u ntil 1 o'clock
He was ordained by Bishop
S::i.tuiday morning for the con- Prendergast on June 6, 1903, and
venience of the patrons. After
served as assistant pastor in sev,
the dinner, dancing will continue eral Philadelphia ·Churches until
until 2 A. M.
May, 1915, when he was appointThe first year men have spared ed director of the N ational
no expense, and it is hoped that Shrine of the Immaculate Con,
the men of the College will sup- ci~ption in Washington, a posiport the affair. A ll those who tion which he now holds.
p?.tronize the dance will be asUnder his direction, a shrine
sured a good time for everything crypt was erected at W ashingwill be of the best.
Lon and a magazine was publi hed
(C ontinued on last page )
in behalf of the work.

6}

B~II Culminates Graduation Date ?~I
Senior Activities Set for June 7
Cha rlie Kerr's Band and College J. Russell Cullen, to be Pri ncipal
Hall Lend Color to Last Eve n·t
Speaker; Has Distinguished
Of Present Graduation Class.
Himself in Engineering .
When the last note of Charlie
Kerr's Orchestra had echoed
through C ollege H all last Frid::ty night, everyone agreed that
the Senior Ball had come to a
close all too quickly. It roved
to be, by popular approval, the
iargest and best dance La Salle
has ever had . College Hall will
never be forgotten by those who
were fortunate enough to attend
this .magni~cient social.
The H all was beautifully
drcorated in the school colors
and the lounges and floor lamps
g.we it the ap pearance of a country club. The class worked hard
and spared no expense to secure
a decorator qualified for the task.
The beautiful spectacle which
greeted the eyes of the guests
was ample reward for the toil
e>'pended by the committee.
Charlie Kerr's Pioneers, always
favorites of La Salle, won for
themselves many new admirers
hy their smooth rhythms and the
intimate chatter of their leader.
This band has been w ell received
throughout radio world since its
first broadcast eleven years ago.
Two of the stellar attractions of
the evening were the crooning of
Tony Logatto and the singing of
th(; charming soloist, M iss Betty
Downs.

The Seventieth Annual Commencement Exercises will be held
in the College Auditorium on
The
W ednesday, June 7th.
Graduating Class is the first to
have spent the four years in the
new buildings at the College's
present location.
T he principal speaker of ·the
evening will be J. Russell Cullen,
who was graduated from La Salle
College in the C lass of '23. Mr.
Cullen has distinguished himself
both in the field of engineering
and, more recently, in the busi,
11 ess world.
The Right R ev. Monsignor
Fenton J. Fitzpatrick, member of
the Board of M anagers of La
Salle, and pastor of the Incarnation parish, will preside.
H onorary Degrees will be con,
fr::rred upon Doctor Emil Doerner,burg and D ean Humphries, of
Villanova. Doctor Doernenburg
will receive the degree of Doctor
o t Literature for his several excel,
lent literary productions.
A
Doctor of Science Degree will be
c-:mferred upon D ean Humphries,
f Villanova 's School of Engineering, a school second to none
in the country.
Louis A. Burgoyne, Henry P .
Close, M artin A. Clark, Samuel
( Continueci on last page )

Doctor Holroyd HarrityMemorial
to Give Seminar Mass Celebrated
T he monthly seminar of the
Biology D epartment will be held
on Thursday evening, M ay 18.
In addition to the students. their
parents, relatives and friends are
graciously invited to participate
in this activity, which will mark
tl1e cul mination of the extra-curr;cular activities conducted by the
Biology D epartment during the
present scholastic session.
U nder the supervision of Dr.
Roland H olroyd, Head of the
Biology Department, the follow,
ing attractive program has been
arranged .
T here will be an exhibit of
Biological Interest , in the Biology
L,, boratory from eight to eight,
fifteen P . M . An Address of
(Continued on last page )

The annual R equiem M ass for
the late H on. W illiam F. H arrity,
cne of La Salle'. s most famous
alumni, was celebrated on A pril
25, by the R ev. J. F. M ahoney,
C.M ., in the College Chapel. Due
to illness, M rs. William F. H arn ty, wife of the deceased, was
unable to attend. Students from
the College, the H igh School and
the A cademy, together with some
members of the faculty, were
present.

Mr. Harrity graduated from
La Salle College in 1869 and two
years later was the recipient of
the M aster's degree from his
Alma Mater. A fter graduation
he took up the study of law in
which profession he gained fame.
(Continiied on last page )
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JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

Campus
High School
Chatter
Happenings

When the big Ed asked this both from the land where the sun
pen-pusher to give the college i, overworked.
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
papers the O 0, said scribbler
* * *
The Class of '3 3 ended its
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Preppers lost their opening felt that his was an easy assignNorth Carolina's debating team
sccial year with one of the most track meet to West Catholic ltst ment. Two weeks proved how almost postponed the clash with
MANAGING BOARD
s:1ccessful dances ever held in the Wednesday by the score of 80½ f;,llacious that thought was. Dead, Tulane due to the frozen assets
College H all. We take this op- to 37½. Joe McVeigh was the Jines breadlines and life-lines- of the college. However, things
Editor-in-Chief ..................... NORMAN P. HARVEY, '34
portunity to congratulate the
Business Manager ................... JOSEPH E. CROWLEY, '34 members of the committee_ and high score~ for La Sall_e, taking such' would be a thumb-nail biog, thawed out and they were able
first pla~e m the broad Jump and raphy of our journalistic career to compete on schedule.
Advertising Manager ............... EDWARD J. COVERDALE, '34 ali those who helped in .making second m both the 100-yard dash (?) were it not for the kindly
* * *
N.ews Editor ...................... FRANCIS J. DEAVER, '34 it a success.
and the 220-yard dash. Tem~e assistance proferred by the editors
A hangover from the present
Sports Editor ..................... .'. FLOYD C . BYTHINER, '35'
won the 100-yard_dash, showmg of the various papers received . New Beer period: "Before ProSp~aking of the Frosh, they are great speed. Chick S~tter also The calamity our literary demise hibition we used to have delerium
Circulation Manager ............... GEORGE V. LAYCOCK, '34
gc,mg to "big time" it at the
Exchange Editor ..................... MARTIN A. CLARK, '33 Huntingdon Valley Country scored a number of pomts, plac- would occasion, would be known tremens, now we have the milk
ing in the javelin, discus and shot only to our most ·appreciative shakes.". (Purple & Gray)
Club, Friday, May 26th.
put.
.
.
clientele, two insane insomniacs.
NEWS STAFF
The tennis team lost their first
We've learned a lot since we
Students at Pitt protest gradu,
Kaplan's girl friend thought it two matches, but not without put- first began "Just Lookin' ation fees claiming them too high.
WILLIAM L. }ANUS, '33
CHARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
was very rude for a contortionist ting up a great fight. The open- Around". Some of our stuff must They aren't the only ones.
THOMAS P. BROWN, '34
ROBERT J. GALLAGHER, '36
to practise right on a public ing match with North Catholic have been new to others, insofar
* * *
JosEPH A. McTEAR, '36
CLAY F. McNERNEY, '35'
dance floor (Paging Mr. Crow- was the first time that the teaI? Ias they lifted it albeit "with never
Student Council at Delaware
RICHARD B. MITCHELL, '36
ley).
has played on outdoor courts this I a credit line". But we enjoyed U. is going to sponsor a Father's
year. The score was 4-1, O'Neill it all.
·
Day.
ADVERTISING STAFF
We wonder if a certain party alone ~inning his match. Ho~We've met (figurative!~ speak,
*
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
JOHN F. DEVINEY, '35
in the Junior Class is married; ever, m the second match with ing) with a number of nice peoA college is a place where one
if not, we must say he acts very Germantown A_cademy the team pie. Now that this last number learns to make a living by not
FRANCIS J. KNIGHT, '34
JOHN P. MURPHY, '36
much so.
showed great . improvement, all is about to be "put to bed" and eaning a nickel for four years.
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
ALEXANDER D'AMBROSIA, '36
the games gomg to three sets. we Jay down our quill (or is it (Collegian, St. Mary's)
Alumni Correspondent ............... .. JOHN F. MA?UIRE, '22
No doubt you have noticed Again O'N~il) won his match, a Royal?) we hate to think that
* * *
Faculty Advisor .................... BROTf;ER EMILIAN, F.S.C .
that a certain dark, curly-haired but the remammg members of the no more will this detestable
"A good student is one who,
Junior brings the same little team were greatly improved.
pieasure be ours of peeking into even though he looks at his watch,
!!irl to all the dances. We had
The class baseball leagues_~a~e the folds of collegiana and park- does not hold it to his ear," says
SAINT DE LA SALLE
hoped to· give the boys a litt_le opened. Last week the m1t1al ing our finished feature furtively a professor at Rochester U .
In pedagogy, perhaps no man ever exercised a niore to talk about regards this, g2.me of the Freshman league be, on the Ed-in-Chief's desk two
* * *
Kate Smith, popular radio star,
greater influence than did St. de La Salle. For forty years hut To~ (that slipped out~ says ,tween Fresh D and Fresh B, was days after the deadline.
The Aquinas of St. Thomas brought a Kansas U. prof to task
he labored in the science of teaching, and as a result, he tl.e !~st issue must go by without won by D by the score of 8 to 3.
definite news.
St'.nior B defeated the Sophomores and Marywood's Bay Leaf kept over the Smith-Pocahontas legend
establi shed and handed down the principles by which he
hy the vast score of 2_5' to 3. ~al, us supplied with the news of the because he claimed it to be unrevolutionized education. In his "Theory of Social Order",
There is absolutely no truth in \agher and Snyder _did the p1tc~- Wyoming Valley; the Philadel- true.
De Bonald calls de La Salle a hero in the eyes of the the gossip going around concern- mg for the wmners, while µhia news trickled in through The
* * *
political world and his Institute a masterpiece of wisdom ing a class president who is sup- Sullivan and Froio divided the Fournier News and The Hawk; Al Smith has been named to .
posed to have been cut-out by an catching honors. The Soph bat, Villanova and Haverford didn't the Board of Trustees at C . U. A.
and of the knowledge of man.
Annapolis student.
tcry was Heinrich, Temme and Jct us forget about the Main
* * *
There have, no doubt, been great improvements in
Henry. There was very heavy Lme ; The Susquehanna, The
Well, it's too late now. If you
modern education, but many of these improvements were
The boys on the campus are hitting in -both the games, as can Geneva Cabinet, The Loretto, graduate with a major in econanticipated by de La Salle more than two hundred years all agog because lmmaculata, be evidenced from the score.
The Thielesian, The Ursinus cmics then you '11 be a filling staThis ends another year. Each Weekly, Brown & White, The tion operator and like it!
ago. · Froebe! received credit for having_ int:oduced ob- Rosemont and Mt. St. Joe are
running their Junior Proms on one is passing more, rapidly than Bucknellian, Muhlenberg Week(Chronicle) Is that so!!!
ject lessons, but de La Salle used them in his day.
tlie same night. There might be tl1e last. We hope the rising ly, The Merciad, Pitt News and
* * *
He was the first to make the vernacular the language " dearth of dates for out-of,
~eneration (the Freshmen and Duqu~sne Duke kept the PennOne morning a week Senior
of education. Before his day, the student had to have towners. In fact a certain column- Sophomores) will follow the sylvama schools b~fore ~s. Jer- students of the economics class of
a knowledge of Latin to be able to read the_ text boo_ks. ist tells us that he is caught be, ~tandards set up by this year's sey tales came m ':'nth The Rochester U. are furnished free
d t·
I
Targum, The Setoman, The lunches by the professor.
If not the first, de La Salle was among the first to write tween " three" fires. Now, Joe,
.
Pelican and Campus News. The
*
for small children . These text were destined to reckon we don't like to doubt you, but- gra ua mg c ass.
The members of the staff wish Ram, The Torch, Canisian, The
The students of Penn State are
hundreds of editions, millions of readers, and to exercise
So long, everybody, we'll see you the same success in all your Pioneer and The Campus Record Prohibitionists whether they want
the mightiest influence on civilization.
.
.
you next year.
undertakings.
represented New York. From to be or not. The reason is that
Perhaps the first instance of a systematic select1 c
New England, staid Boston and beer cannot be sold within 2 miles
environs, came-not Plymouth of State College.
' .Lqachers for training took place in the year 1686 aJ
Rockbut The Heights, Boston
* * *
Rheims, France, where John Baptist de La Salle, during
U. News and The Tomahawk.
Classes at Delaware U. are still
the previous year, had founded the first Normal Sch~ol
Two Echos came from Maryland · on standard time. They were adfor the members of his Order. He gathered around him
--The Mountain and The Valley; vanced an hour with the coming
young men of good will and ready to devote themselves
from that section we received also of day-light saving time.
Happily may we present this
* * *
Doctor : "Your child has a ·T he Diamondback and The Gold
to the teaching profession.
column for the last time. It did poisonous disease which will Bug. Delaware had a lone repThe Wisconsin Alumni buil~ a
not rate as much as a law-suit- :.pread to his brain and in time resentative, The Review, but it huge student club house which
FRESHMAN HOP
thanks to the eagle-eye Crow who will kill him."
was mighty fine. The inevitable contained a genuine German rathThe front page carries the story of the Freshman took care of the personal notices. Mother: "To his brain to kill and endless squabble between skeller. The faculty decreed that
him? That's 0. K., Doc, this kid Morpheus of the Tower and Talk only soda water may be sold
* * *
Hop to be held at the Hunting~on yalley Country Cl~b
"Do to others as you would will never have to worry about of Trinity Times was always therein.
on the evening of May 26. This will be the last social have them do to you!" Oh yeh, that disease killing him!"
good.
Dixie sent us Duke
* * *
event of the current school year.
A rule from N . D . "Students
Jtist because a prominent orches,
*
Chronicle, Tulane Hullabaloo,
It is easily discernible, from a careful perusal of the tra leader gave the seniors a Boy Friend: "D-does m-my Contact and last, but by no means climbing the ·fence at the S. W .
story, that the yearlings have demonstrated a thorough break doesn't justify his breaking sweeties' I-little p-parrot w-want Ileast, Willie White's Chattanooga corner of the golf course will be
a cracker?"
Echo. How we did enjoy Willie. subject to immediate and strict
knowledge of their task by the manner in which they have them.
Parrot
(sarcastically):
"I
get
Frnm the mid-West we got the disciplinary action." If anyone
* * *
handled this affair.
Now that spring football prac, more from the folks repeating Rambler, Purple & Gray, Carroll here can find a fence, the S. W .
Due to the fact that they have a comparatively large tice is over classes will be resumed what you say, than you could give News, The Interlude, Ambrosian corner, or a golf course, he can
class but due more so to their unity, they have conceived as per schedule. All indulging in me, because I'm cagy."
News, Clarke Courier, St. Mary's keep one or all of them.
* * *
Chimes, The Scholastic, The Colthe idea of holding a supper-dance and have carried their gaid classes will come with their
* * *
And now, friends (?), ye ed
neckties and be collared. SleepReporter: "Boy, that editor legian of St. Joseph's. Our Far,
idea to a point where success is practically assured.
ing will be home work and is not sure has a censor humor!"
West representatives were St. bids thee, one and all, a fond
We must say , in all justice, that while the other to be done in class. Yawning is
Columnist : "Yeh, he gets a Mary's Collegian and the Loyolan farewell. Adios.
dances conducted by classes, have been splendid there prohibited in view of the profes- "cut" out of our stories."
was not one which gave such early promise of success as sors. These hints were dropped
* * *
Mrs. D. (in bed): "The tickby the Dean.
does the Freshman Hop.
* ••
tock of that clock keeps me
NOW
We congratulate the Freshman Class on this conProf. : "There is a lot of meat ;.wake."
crete proof of their class strength and hold it up as a in those problems, they're tough. Pappy: "If you sleep between
"close to home" example of what unity can do.
Do them for homework this eve- the ticking you won't hear it!"
ning."
* * *
Keane : "I refuse to do them ." Dear Susie Sunshine (for the
Medicine · Biology · Philology
CONGRATULATIONS
Prof. : "What is your reason?"
last time) :
We offer to the Class of '33 our heartfelt congratulaKeane: "No meat on Friday
I married that guy you said
Post Graduate Work
tions on the splendid success which they achieved on last for me."
would ma\e me famous and he
He bumped off a de-but-anty
Friday night. The Senior Ball was truly representative of
Chemistry • Scholarships
* *guesser
* in the J1d.
The
biggest
and
the
coppers too\ my puss for
the type of affair that the students of La Salle and their
school will soon be announced the papers. Some company in
friends enjoy attending.
when the results· of the Co-opera, W ardville signed me up then for
VACATION COURSES
College Hall was tastily decorated for the occasion tive T ests are made. Anyone a show-down in Reno . 'They put
Information and Registration secured
and the music and incidental entertainment offered by who knows how to play the Ja~e in a cell with mattresses all
"numbers" should make a fair aiound . Why?
Charlie Kerr and his Orchestra were highly enjoyable.
FREE of SERVICE CHARGE
I remain,
We congratulate every member of the Senior Class score: When they give a prob,
!em about the traveling salesman
"Famous."
for the affair because we are certain that to achieve such they should at least allow one suf,
Answer: 'They padded the cell
success -must have called for earnest co-operation frorr ficient time to tell a joke about so Ja\e could sleep standing up.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
He exercises his brains with these
the man.
each of them.
* * *
every day. 'The cops too\ the
As a partin o t ,011nl,t let us say that it is our wish
Clark:
"
These
final
exams
will
puss cause women are usually
that all undertak ings of these men will be characterized
ROOSEVELT STEAMSHIP CO., INC., General Agents
take a lot off my mind."
- wtty. (If I were not Ed Cover,
1620 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
"""'""cu"""""
by as much sincere effort and as much ultimate success
Janus: "A lot? You forget I dde I'd tell you who wrote this
\+=bu:/
Offices and Agents E verywhere
as has this their last extra-curricular activity as students went to school with you for four column.)
~
years!"
of La -Salle.
* * *

* * *

I

* *

* *

* *

Register

for

STUDY in FOREIGN SCHOOLS

*
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TANGLEFOOT TALES
By Stiff R eporter
When I look back over my six
years at T anglefoot, I cannot help
but feel sorry. Not becau e rm
kdving, but because I didn't leave
six years ago. When our class
first came to T anglefoot, it was
a dirty, squallid, unpainted place.
Since then it has been painted.
It was just by accident that I
came to Tanglefoot. I arrived one
clay with the circus, and while
plastering posters on the faculty
building, Coach Snork offered me
a cholarship for two passes and
a date with the Snake Charmer.
Once a freshman, I lost no time
in becoming acquainted with the
other three in the class. There
was Aloysius Corncob, fresh
from the Civil War, who later
was to become captain of the
World's worst football team. The
other two happened to be Moe
and Joe Sweeney, two half
brother , who had a scholarship
between them . At the class election for president, I was defeated
hy only three votes. And I might
have been the hero in the annual
play, if it had not been postponed.
In a blaze of glory I ended my
first year by going out for the
crchestra. Yes, I went out to
tlie store for the drummer.
During the next two years I
carved my initials on every seat
i,1 the freshman class, except my
own. And I got that kicked in,
stead. I was at the foot of the
c!ass so long, I became known as
"Old Sock". A gain I made history at T anglefoot by staying on
the freshman team for three years.
I might have stayed longer, but
I grew out of my suit.
But perhaps I should tell more
about our class. After the Second
mid-year test, we needed one
more to make a quartet. We
thought a lot of our teachers. In
Let we called them all by their
first names, except one, and his
name was Stanislaus. The class
first tried to form a debating
team, but we couldn't win an
argument with an echo. Finally
after drafting the cook and four
oi the faculty, we decided to go
into dramatics. After practising
three weeks, we had to wait six
for an audience. Seven words tell
the story of our play-"as the
plot thickened, the audience thinred." Undismayed, we turned to
1ournalism, and produced the
'·Tanglefoot Sheet". It should
have been called the " Bride". W e
had to give it away.
But it was up to us to put
Tanglefoot on the map. Even
though we had to print it oursrlves. Our Junior Prom was the
talk of seven sewing circles.
When it started there were only
ten people there, but after the
police arrived, we had a good
time. It was at this dance that a
strange thing happened. M amie
McSwozzle, of all people, made
our football team. At the same
d.: nce I got enough on Coach
'r.ork to assure me of the Captaincy of the football team for
my senior year.
As seniors, no one even came
up to us. No wonder, we lived
(Continued on last page )

DEBATERS AGREE
ON CONSTITUTION
OF NEW LEAGUE

...., ..
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REPRESENTED LA SALLE IN DEBATE WITH PENNSYLVANIA

SPORTORIAL
Swarthmore turned the trick on
the undefeated La Salle speedsters
hst week. They won the meet
by virtue of the seven first places
they gathered during the course
c•f the afternoon. Coach Vince
Taggart, although disappointed
is not taking the defeat to heart
because there are more hard meets
to look forward to in the future.
That Villanova one will be
especially hard.
Also West
Chester.
Archie Cavanaugh pulled a
surprise in winning the 120-yard
high hurdles in the Swarthmore
meet. H e is new at the hurdling
game but with one or two more
meets tucked under his belt he
will be hard to beat.
The teams were evenly match,
ed throughout, the Garnet's victc,ry being the result of taking
24 of the 27 points in the last
three events. At that, they came
from behind to defeat the Exp!orers 68 1-2 to 57 1-2.
Track competition at La Salle
is finally coming into its own
with tne completion of the new
cinder path. If you wish to have
~n exciting afternoon and fill up
with the old pep and spirit fol,
low the team for the balance of
the season and find out for your-

oclf.

Shown above are th e mt!n who took part in the d ebate ag Lins t t he Eveni ng chool of the University of Pennsylvania, on
the question, "Resolved: That Inte r-Alli ed War D ebts ShouU be ancell ed.'" La Salle upheld the negative a nd won by
un animou vote. Standing a re
orm an P . H a rvey, third speaker, and ,Jo ep h E. Crow ley, second spea ker.
Seated (left to
right) are Franci J. Deaver, alternate, H enry P. Close, chairman, Edward J. Coverdale, timekeeper, and J oseph F. Flubacher,
first speaker .

The Sophomore-Freshman feud
seems to be revived. The Sophs
not satisfied with bossing the
F::osh all year have challenged
them to a baseball game on W ed,
nesday and a tug-o-war on Friday. The student body is invited
to the fray especially the tug as
someone is bound to get wet
when the boys start pulling.

•

A friend

of CHESTERFIELD writes us of

a salesman who had "something to say":

"I dropped into a little tobacco hop,
and when I asked for a pack of Chesterfields the man smiled and told me I
was the seventh customer without a
break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker
after smoker,' he said, 'tell me that
Chesterfields click ... I sell five times
as many Chesterfields as I did a while
back.'"

Yes, there's something to say about Chest( C ontinued from first page)
Judges' votes will each count one
point and these will be used at
the end of the season in case there
i~ a tie as regards the number
cf wins.
The questions will be selected
by a committee composed of one
member from each college. This
committee will consider the questions submitted by the various
-:hool and will be give n to the
comp~ting schools at the begin,
ning of the season. No league
debates may be conducted on a
question not sanctioned by the
ctimmittee.
At least two more meeting will
I e held before the close of the
nresent seme ter in order to finish
~•: ork on the constitution and to
:t: ure an early tart of activities
next semester.

J

erfields and it takes just si..""- words to say
it-''They're mild and yet they satisfy."

Wherever you buy
Chesterfields,you get
them just as fresh as
if you came by our
factory door

SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE
-GRANGER''

I just met a fellow whose girl
frie nd treats him worse than dirt.
She 'II listen to dirt.
The Dean said he found the
re ults of the Intelligence T ests
vcri, fyin '.
W e agree most heartily with
rlie Prof who said that there are
t00 many temptations in a college
l-oy 's life. He hasn't time to yield
to them all.

•

By the way, Hoffman, what
side of the road IS Exeter on?
When Knox saw all the games
we were playing away from home
next year he got a job as a travel,
ing salesman for gi rls' dresses.
Is Ed M cKernan organizing an
rchestra so he can play at somebody's wedding?

t

Speaking of supporting dances,
if I were a member of a certain
cla s, the only time I'd hold up
my head would be when I
gargled.

"WTELL, it's like this. Back in the old

W

days, when men wore high hats and
frock coats, they had plenty of time to
think things out, and they had sense, too.
They u sed to sit down on a log and take
the time to whittle their tobacco from a
plug, to be sure of having a cool ~moke.

By the way, that certain Soph
is till subject to chains without
notice.
And now the A wards!
T o H en Cl ose, Sam Dinnen,
hcrg and Len Levinson, the Senior
Debaters, we present The De,
}-,;•ers' M anual.
T o Su ie Coverdale we give a
round trip ticket to Annapolis.
On second thought, make that
a one way ticket.
To Lee Perelman, La Salle
Collegian, V ol. 3, N o. 14, 6 col.
To John Michel, a couple of
l-obby pins.
T o Lou Kaplan, we award
references for exte nsive reading
0 11 "The Systemization of Science
Through Educational M ethods."
T o Bill Janus, a blank diploma
fro m T anglefoot U.
T o M arty Clark, the wish that
New Brunswick won't be too
dull.
T o M ort Grat z, the basketball
un iform he's been after.
T o Lou Burgoyne, we give the
Bookl et, "How T o Decorate an
Apartment".
T o Ed Stanton we give the
advice not to mix his advertising
bu iness with pleasure.
T o the Faculty M oderator, we
present all the information available concerning the Saganac
Cruise.
To the M oderator of the
Freshm an Class, a big row-boat
and a set of oars.
And finally to Fish Deaver,
goes the prize of the issue, an
apple a day-.
With this issue the Crow ·once
more goes into retirement. (It's
about time, sez you ), but before
he goes he would like to thank
all those who were his Copy.

"In those days, a man named Wellman,
right here in Quincy, Ill., made about the
best tobacco you could get. He knew how
to keep the flavor fine and mellow.
"Well, sir, the people who make this
Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.
Wellman's method, and they must have
known how the old boys used to whittle
their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The
same mellowness and fine flavor that
Wellman used to hand out to bis friends.
And it's whittled into big shaggy flakes
all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut' they
call it-'cut rough to smoke cool' is the
best way I can describe it.

"Regardless of price, Granger is about
the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That's
why I smoke it, and that's why they call
it America's Pipe Tobacco, sir."

•

•

•-

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 10¢.
It was just a question of how to do it for
the price. So we pack Granger in a sen•
sible foil pouch instead of an expensive
package, knowing that a man can't smoke
the package~ We give smokers this good

GRANGER tobacco m a common-sen e

pouch for 10¢.
GRANGER has not been on sale ver
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about itwe have yet to know of a man who started
to smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks
seem to like it.

DOCTOR HOLROYD
HARRITY MEMORIAL
TANGLEFOOT TALES
LIFE OF FOUNDER
GRADUATION DATE
TO GIVE SEMINAR
MASS CELEBRATED
TOLD IN LECTURE
SET FOR JUNE 7
BY BROTHER FELIX ( Continued from page three)
( Continued from first page)
( Continued from first page)
( Continued from first page)
en the fourth floor and smoked
'.Velcome by the Presiding Of,
In
(Continued
from
first
page)
the
field
of
politics
Mr.
H
ar,
Dinenberg, Mortin M. Gratz,
p1pes.
There was our Senior
rity was equally well-known and ficer.
William L. Janus, John J. fore long the Christian Brothers week in February with a hang,
Michel, Leonard Levinson, Leon
Perelman, and Edward V .
Stanton will receive the Bacc~,laureate Degree.
Besides those who have completed the requirements for the
degrees, the graduation number
will be augmented by the members of the Pre-Dental course who
will receive certificates.

J.

DR. DOERNENBURG
WHITE FLEET HIRED
GIVEN INVITATION
TO PROVIDE MUSIC
TO ADDRESS CLUB
FOR FROSH DANCE
( Continued from first page)
(Continued from first page)
'ociety which will be held in
Ge rmantown on October 20th, in
addition to Doctor Doernenbmg's lecture. Doctor Jacobs, of
the Lutheran Seminary at Mt.
Airy, will present a paper of the
subject of the European background of Pietism, and Mr. Sprogell will deliver a talk on the
Frankford Land Company.

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco f re h

Tickets may be secured either
from the committee, or else from
the members of the Freshman
Ciass, and it would be appreciat,
t d if all those who are going
would get their tickets early so
tl1at the caterer may be notified
m tim e of the number of plates
required.

had laborers all over the universe.
Brother Felix, who was the
lecturer on the life and toiling of
Saint La Salle exhibited pictures
illustrating the manner of the old
and new forms of teaching.
Brother Felix, the Vice-President
of the College, is also the Dean
of the Department of Education
and is well qualified to point out
the advantages of the new sys,
t~m over the one that existed before the time of Saint La Salle.

over until April. There was the
tree that would have been planttd, if they hadn't advertised the
hole we dug, as a swimming pool
in the new catalogue. And now
we cannot wait until that time
when we do our greatest favor
for dear old Tanglefoot. You 've
guessed it. We can't wait until
graduation day, when we'll face
the world with a diploma in one
hand and a bill in the other.

successful.
He was elected to
the State Senate and served therein until he was made Secretary
of the Commonwealth which posi,
tion he held from 1891 to 1895 .
The chair which he used while
Sl?cretary in Harrisburg was later
given to the College and at
present holds a place of honor in
the Faculty House.
Mrs. Harrity has founded · a
~cholarship to the College in
rr.emory of her husband.
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A. J. MEIER

Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

WILLIAM C. MARTIN

" Th ere's a R eason"

908 Chestnut St.

QUINN'S DAIRIES

Phila., Pa.

Tub ercttlin T e.~ ted Milk

-\1al·ers of La Salle College
Cla~s '<11 ·

Germantown . Phila .
3 D-43 )JASTER STREET
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"Goethe As a Scientist", to be
cielivered by Dr. Emil Doernenburg, Professor of M o d e r n
Languages.
"Over the Andes, and Down
the Amazon-a Naturalist's Trip
Across South America".
This
discourse will be illustrated by
specimens and lantern slides and
will be delivered by Dr. Roland
Holroyd, the principal speaker of
the evening . .

